The latest, modern Import and Export Management for CX Sales? and how it is used for initial and incremental data loading?

You can do more with Import and Export Management!

- Load and update data faster than before, even high volumes.
- Avoid common issues with input files by using pre-execution validations.
- Define and monitor import/export processes using a streamlined UI.
- Automate recurring import/export processes using REST APIs.

Administrators should use Import and Export Management for initial and incremental data loading, with simplicity and speed. See the Understanding Import and Export Management for CX Sales and B2B Service guide for more details.

Users can get the data needed to run your business. Appropriate legacy system data is used to prime your application and keep current and accurate going forward.

Tremendous benefits:
- Lower administrative effort and higher data quality
- Consistent data validation across the application
- Easier administration of high-volume loads
- Faster throughput of import and export processes

Try it and let us know what you think:
- Cloud Customer Connect for Sales

Also in this kit:
- Video
- Best practices of deploying Import and Export Management